2019 BSI Internships

Top industries in which BSI students found internships

Technology/Hardware/Software/Internet
- Average: $28/hour

Financial Services/Banking/Insurance
- Average: $26/hour

Consulting
- Average: $26/hour

Consumer Goods & Services
- Average: $19/hour

University/College Service, Unit or Dept.
- Average: $17/hour

Top Regions

- Midwest: 41%
- East: 35%
- West: 17%
- South: 5%
- International: 3%

Top States

- Michigan: 26%
- New York: 26%

Internship Search

- 4 months or less: 64% of interns found an internship in this time.
- March–May: 46% accepted an internship between March and May

Networking works!

- 40% of internships come from networking

Internship Career preparation

- 97% say their internship made them better prepared for their careers

Salary

- Average: $24/hour
  Range: $12–$57

Average salary by region

- West: $36/hour
- Midwest: $19/hour
- East: $24/hour
- South: $25/hour
- International: $15/hour

98% paid
2% unpaid
BSI Internship Outcomes

- Summer Intern
  Hunter Digital
- Clinical Trial Operations Intern
  AbbVie
- IT Internship
  Cardinal Health
- Business Technology Intern
  Pfizer Global Research & Development
- Data Analytics Consulting Intern
  FTI Consulting
- Strategy Consulting Intern
  EY (Ernst & Young)
- Associate Intern
  Guidepoint Global
- Enterprise Solutions & Analytics Summer Intern
  Huron Consulting Group
- Healthcare Consulting Intern
  Mercer
- Experience Consulting - The Difference Intern
  PwC
- Summer Intern
  West Monroe Partners
- Summer Intern - Digital Operations
  Hudson’s Bay Company
- Customer Experience Research Intern
  Kohl’s Department Stores
- Intern
  Procter & Gamble
- Emerging Leaders Program Intern
  The Nielsen Company
- User Experience Specialist Intern
  The Boeing Company
- Interactive Marketing Intern
  Paramount Pictures
- UX Design Intern
  Hagerty
- Digital Product Intern
  American Express
- Summer Analyst
  BlackRock
- UX Summer Analyst
  Goldman Sachs
- Global Data Insights and Analytics Intern
  Ford Motor Company
- Global Product & Merchandising Operations Analytics Intern
  Nike, Inc.
- Finance/IS Intern
  Steelcase Inc.
- Product Design Intern
  Dow Jones
- Intern
  J.D. Power and Associates
- UX Research Intern
  NBC News
- Solutions Specialist Intern
  FedEx Services
- Revlon Summer Internship Program
  Revlon
- ELCoLine Intern
  Estee Lauder Companies Inc.
- Technical Writer
  SAP SuccessFactors
- Cyber Security and Compliance Intern
  Six Degrees Group
- Data Analyst Intern
  Zoup! Co.
- Experience Design Intern
  Airbnb
- User Experience Intern
  DaySmart Software
- Technical Program Manager - Engineering Intern
  Facebook, Inc
- gTech Product Operations Intern
  Google, Inc
- Data Scientist Intern
  IBM
- Learning Design Intern
  Salesforce
- Product Design Intern
  SAP
- UX Front End Development Intern
  TIBCO Software Inc.
- Product Design Intern
  Yelp.com
- Many different units and positions!
  University of Michigan

This is a sampling of the 104 approved BSI internships. Data is from summer 2019, based on student surveys. Response rate: 99%.

Contact the UMSI Career Development Office to discuss your internship search, or to receive information on hiring UMSI interns.

umsi.careers@umich.edu